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采用 LM35 温度传感器，配合 ARM9 内置的 A/D 转换器，采集外部环境温度。根据
光电流（即短路电流）对时间的积分就是太阳的辐射量（即光照强度）的原理，
来间接测量光照强度。 
3.嵌入式 Linux 系统的开发 
从系统总体设计方案出发，搭建目标系统的软硬件开发平台，进行嵌入式
Linux 系统的开发，包括 Bootloader 的移植、内核的配置编译移植以及根文件
系统的制作。 
4.人机交互界面设计 
















































In solar photovoltaic power generation systems, PV modules is the basic device 
which is used to convert electricity. It occupies an important place whatever from the 
cost or on the function in the system. So each PV modules can be analysed regularly 
and separately by using portable PV modules test equipment. Therefore power 
attenuation particularly evident or defective components will be found timely, and 
they will be replaced. It is very important for the optimized for generating system and 
improving the efficiency in the use of photovoltaic array.  
By analyzing the current situation of PV modules detector, we designed a 
portable PV modules based on ARM9 in this paper. It can rapidly and accurately 
detect various parameters of PV modules and draw volt-ampere characteristics curve. 
PV modules detector is small. It is easy to carry and the operation is simple, the 
detection is convenience etc. The main research works are as follows: 
1. The design of the whole system  
Researching PV modules working principle, measurement, processing method, 
and the current situation both at home and abroad. Based on the overall design scheme 
of the system is presented, and setting up the whole system including the hardware 
development platform and the operating system. 
2. PV modules performance parameters test circuit design 
Determine the testing parameters of the PV modules, and then build a 
corresponding test module. The system integrates the PV modules test module, 
including voltage detection, load resistor network, A/D conversion, temperature and 
light intensity collection. Adopting digital potentiometer and multi-channel switch 
resistance to constitute load, realizing the load fast switching to satisfy the test 
requirement. Accurate voltages and currents is got by adopting high precision of the 
A/D converter. Currents will counted by program. External temperature is collected 
















According to the principle of the integral of time photo-current (namely the 
short-circuit current) is the sun's radiation (i.e. light intensity), to indirect measuring 
light intensity.  
3. Embedded Linux system development  
Starting from the system overall design scheme, builds the target system 
hardware and software development platform, and develops embedded Linux system, 
including the Bootloader transplants, kernel configuration compiler transplantation 
and root file system production.  
4. The design of user interface  
In order to facilitate the use of user, this topic selects MiniGUI as the target 
system GUI support platform. Build MiniGUI development environment on the host, 
then develop and debug MiniGUI interface program.  
5. The whole system application design and commissioning 
Researching the whole system application program, realize the serial interface 
communication between PV modules performance parameter acquisition module and 
ARM9 host system. Analysis the data collected by ARM9 host system, and debugs 
system applications. Finally application program is cross-compiling to download to 
target system.  
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图 1-1 光伏电池单元、组件和阵列 
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